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Ry Text: “Launch out into the 

Yake v., 4. 
Christ, starting on the campaign of tha 

world’s conquest, was selecting His staf? 
officers, Theres were plenty of studenis 
with high foreheads, and white hands, and 
intellectcal faces, and refined tastes in Hom» 
and in Jerusalem. Christ mizht have called 
into the apostleship twelve bookworms, or 
twelve rhetoricians, or tweive artists, In 
stead He takes a group of men who had 
never made a speech, never taken a lesson 
in belleslettres: never been sick enouzh to 
make them look delicate—their hands broad, 
clumsy and hard knuckled. He chosas fisher- 
men, among other reasons, I think, because 
they were physically hardy. Rowing makes 
strong arms and stout chests, Much climb- 
ing of ratlines makes one's head steady, A 
Galilee tempest weastied men into gymupasts, 

The opening work of the church was rouzh 
work. Charist did not want twelve invalids 
hanging about Him, complaining all the 
time how badiy thay felt. He leaves the 
delicate students at Jerusalem and Rome 
for their mothers and aunts to take care of, 
and goes down to the seashore, and out of 
the toughest material makes an apostleship. 
The ministry need more corporeal vigor 
than any other clas, Fine minds and good 
intentions are important, but there must be 
physical force to back them, The intellectual 
mill wheel may be well built and the grist 

good, but thers must be enough blood in 
the mill race to turn the one and to grind 
the other, 

He clios? fishermen also because tney were 

used to hard knocks. The man who cannot 
stand assault is not fit for the ministry. It 
aiways has been and always will be rouzh 
work, and the man wh 0, at every censure or 

caricature, sits down to crv had better be at 
some other work. It is no place for ecolesi- 
astical doll babies. A man who cannot 
preach becauss he bas forgotten his maoue 
script or lost his spectacles ought not to 
preach at all, Heaven deliver church 
from a ministry that preach in kid gloves 
and from sermons in black morocco covers! 
These fishermen were rough and ready, 
‘They had been in the sternest of all colleges. 

When they wera knocked over by the main 
boom of the ship they entered the Sophomore, 
vhen washed oif by a great wave, they en- 
tered the Junior: when floating for two days 
without food or drink on a plank they came 
to the Senior, and when at last their ship 

dashed on the beach ina midnight hurricane 
they graduated with the first honor, 

My text finds Jesus came aboard with 
of these bronzad men, Simon by name, This 

fisberman had been sweepint his net in shoal 
rater. ‘Pash our,” says Christ; ‘‘what 

the use of huggine the shore in boat? 

Here is a lake twelve miles longanisix w 

aud it is all popu'ated jnst waiting for 
sweep of your net. Launch out into 
deep.” 

The advica that Lord gava to Simon 
8 as appropriate for us all in a spiritual 
sense, Toe fact is that most of us ars just 

paddiing aloag the shore W s afraid to 
venture out into the grea 

darn.’ 
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Va 

¢ trod and 

Christian experienc, think that the 
boat will be upset, or that we cannot ‘lew 

down the mizzZen tovsail™ aad our cowardice 
makes us poor fisher ine I thing I hear the 
voice of Christ commanding us, as He did 

S.mon on that day whan bright Galiles sat 
mn among the graen 

We 

hills of Palestine, 
water flashing in an emerald cup, Launca 

out into the deep.” 
his divine counsel crmes first to all thon 

who are paddling in the margin of Bibles re- 

search. My father read the Bible throuzh 

three times ghty years of age 

and without -~not for ths mers 
purpose of sayiag be bad been through it so 
often, but for his eternal profit. John Wolby, 
the brother-in-law of Daniel Webster, 

isarned to read he was eighty-four 
yearsof age in order that be might become 

acquainted with the So 
no Look in the world that 

of our attention at the 

tenths of Christian men ge 

ankle deep. They think it 14 a good sign not 
to venture too far. 1 never ask how or 
why, and if they see vom» Christian becom 
ing inquisitive abe 12 deep taingeof Goi 
they say: "Be careful; bad better not 

go out so far from shore.’ 
My answer is: The farther you go from 

hore ths betiar if you bave the right kind 
of ship. If you have worldly philosophy for 
the hulk, and pride for a sail, ani self con 
ceit for the helm, the fire squall will destroy 
you. Bat if you take the ible for your 

craft, the farther you go the better, and 
after you have gone ten thousand furlongs 
Christ will still command, **'Lauach out inw 
the deep.” Ask some such gu stion as “Who 
is God?” and goon for ten year: asking it, 
Ask it at the gate of every parable; amid 
the excitement of every miracie; by the soli- 

tariness of every patriarchal thrashing floor, 
amid the woite faces of S:nnacherib's sain 
turned up into the mooaingat: amid the fly- 
ing chariots of the Golden City, 

Ask who Jesus i+, and keep on asking it 
of every Bitue lily, of every raven, of every 

star, of every crazxd brain cured, of every 
blind man come to sanlight, of every coin 
in a fish's mouth, of every loaf that got to 
be five lomuves, every wrathful sea 

paciied, of every pulseless arm streteaeld 
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forth in gratulatioas: ask it of His mother, 
of Augustus, of Herod, the Syro 

phsaician woman, of the dams! that woke 
up trom the death slesp, of Joseph, who hal. 
Him buried, of the angel postel as sentinel 
at His tomo, of the dumb earth that shook 

and groaned and thundered when fe dled. 
A missionary in France offerad a Bible in 

an humble dwelling. The man took it, tore 
out a dozen pages and with them began to 
light his pipr. Some years alter the missions 

ary happened in the same hones The family 
had just lost. their son in the Crimean war, 
and his Bible had ben sent back home, The 
missionary took it up and saw that it was 
the very same Bible that he had left in the 
house and from which the leaves had been 
torn, The dyinz soldier had writtan on one 
of the leaves of the Bible, “‘Rajectad and 
scotfed at, but finally believed in and saved 
The Bible may be used to light the pipe of 
witticism by some, ba: for us it is a staff in 
ee, a pillow in death and our joy for eter- 

nity, 
Walk all up and down this Bible domain! 

Try every path. Piunge In at the prophe- 
cies and come out at the epistles, Go with 
the patriarchs until you meet the evangs- 
lists. Rummage and ransick, as children 
who are not satisfled when they come to n | 
new house until they know what isin every 
room and into what every door opens, Open 
every jewel casket. Examine the skyligote, 
Forever be asking questions, Put to a 
higher use than was intendsd the orienta! 
proverh, “Hold all the skirts of thy mantle 
extended when heaven is raining gold.” 

Passing from Biun to Coblentz on the 
Rhine, the scenery is comparatively tame. 
Bat trom Cobleats to Mayenos itis enchant. 
ing. You sit on deck and {esl as if this last 
flash of beauty must exhanst the sosne: but 
io a momsnt thera is a tarn of the river, 
which covers up the former view with more i 
luxuriant vine ar, and more defiant 
castles, and bolder bial: vine wreathad, 
and gra 2 n that If the hills be 
touched word blee i their rich lite 
away into bowls of Bingen and Hook. 
heimer. Hers and thers there are straams 
of water melting into the river, like smaller 
Joys swallowed in the bosom of a great 

ness, 
And when night berins to throw its black 

mantle over the stonlier of the bills, and 
ou are approaching disembarkation at 

yoace, tne lights along the sbors fairly 
bewitch the scans with their beauty, giving 
one a thrill that hs feels but once, yet tant 
lasts him forever. Ho this river of G's 
word fs pot a straight stream, but a winding 
splendor —at aver} turn new wonders to at 
tract, ntill riper vintage pressing to the brink 
nnd crowded with o ities of str es 

of 

| 

| ger, 

  
enfels and Johannisber ser as Coe 

pared with the strong tower into which the 
righteous ran and are saved-—and our disems 
barkation at last in the evening amid the | 

{try are reared in Ohio and Pennpsyl- lights that gleam from the shors of neaven, 
The trouble is that the vast majority of Bible 
voyages stop at Coblentz, waere the chief | 
g ories be zin, 

The sea of Gol's Word is not like Gen. 
nessaret, tweive miles by six, but bound. 
less, and In any ous direction you can sail 
an lorever, 

a short psalm or to a few versss of an 
epistle? The largest fils) ars not naar the 

shore, Holst all sail to the win ls of heaven. 
Take hold of both oars anl pull away. Be 
like some of the whalers that went out from 
Naw Bedtord or Portsmouth to be gona for 
two or thres years, Yea, caleulate on a 
lifetime voyage, You do not want to land 
until vou land in heaven, Sail away, O ye 

mariners, for etarnity! Lauaca out ate 
the deep! 

ime text is appropriate ta all Christians of 
shallow experience, Doubts ani fears hava 
in our day been almost electe | to the pariia- 
ment of Christian gracs«, Nome coasider it 
a bad sign not to have any doubts, Doubts 
and fears are not signs of health, but esters 
and carbuncles. You nave a valuable house 
or farm. It is suggested that the title is 
not good, You empioy counsel. You have 

the dee ls examine). You search the record 
for mortgages, judgments and liens, You 
ara not satisti sd until vou have a cortifio te, 
signed by the great seal of the Stats, assur. 

ing you that tho title is good, Yet how many 

leave their title to heaven an undecided mat. 
ter! Why do you not go to the racords ani 
find out? Give yourself no rest, day or night, 

until you can read your title clear to man 
gions in the skies, 

Christian character i= to com» up £1 high. 
er standards, We have now to hunt 
through our Hbrarv to find ons Robert 

M'Cheyne, or one FE lward Pavson, or ons 
Harian Page. The time will come when we 
wiil find half a dozm of them sitting in the 

same seat with us, The gr irl can 
make a great deal better men than those ( 

have mentionsd, Christians sem afraid 

they will get heterodox by going far 
bey do not believe in Christian perfection, 
here is no danger of your belag perfect for 
some time yet. [ will keep watch and give 
vou notics in time, if you asar pec- 
fection for the safety of your theology. 

you fhristians are simply 
stuck in the mul. Why not cut loose from 
everything but God? Givenot to Him that 
formal petition mwle up HE 0 
Lord” this and “0 Lord" that, When peo- 
ple are cold and have nothing to say to God 
they sirew their Rr ith J's” and 

“Forever and eve ine - 
fill up. what vou 
feeling that He is ready 
lieve that vou will 

bave it. Shel that 
been making th 

time that yen oatrrow 

with your old led rer 

sd Of 

Loo 

et to 

One-half of 

of 

i ell (v0 

rece y 

old 

ssn ten 

your present blessings FWith a shat 
cul away vour past half antl ha 
life, and with now determination. 

plans, and new expectations laun 
the deen 

ent 

be text is approoriats to all 
rive Every sinner would evn» 
he thought he might coma jus 
Peoples talk as thouga the " 

Were a DArTOw river, 
the Thames, and that their aw ton 
much water toenter it. N i* is nat a rivs 

nor a bay, but a sea, saould I Lo por 
suade vou to launch out into the great 
of God's mercy, | am a marcasnt I have 
bought a cargo of spi India I have, » 

through a bill of exchange, paid for Lhe 
whole cargo. You are a ship captais I 
give you ths orders and sav, ‘Brine me 
tuose spices.” You land in India. You go 
to the trader and say, “Hore ars the orders, 
and you find everything all righ You d 
not stop to pay the money you it is 
not vour business to pay it : Arranges 
ments were made before you Bo 
Christ purchases your pardon 
pavers, or the promises 

and say, 
my redemption? God 
pay. Belving on what bas been dons, la 
out into the 

pari 
like the K 

sins 

Ne 

{ono 

4 in 

started 

He puts the 
nto your hand, Is 

pay for 
doas not ask you to 

it wise to stop ATO 

iach 
ison, 

Me Bible's promises join bande and the 
circie they make will compass all your sins, 
and all vo temptations, ani all your 
rOWS Fhe round tables of King Arthur and 
his knights had room for only thirtsss ban. 
jueters, bul the round table of God's su 

Is inrge enough for all the pre inhabi 
ants of earth and heaven to sit at, and for 
the still mightier popniations that are yet t 

®OT 

MY 

still 
be 

Do not sail constw 
and old sins. Keep « 
out where the water is 

mid sea of God's 1 
you, men and 
Man i: preached unto you 
sing,” [I preach it with as mucha confidencs 
to the eighty vear-old transgressor as to the 
maiden, Though your sins were blood red 
they shall be snow white The mors ragred 
the prodizal, the more compassioante the 
Father. Do you say that you are too bad! 
Ths high water mark of Gots pardon is 
bBizher than all your transgressions “ihe 
blood of Jesus Christ ec .eanseth from all sin’ 

Do you say that your heart is hard? 
pos: it were ten times harder, Do you 

that your iniquity is long continued? Sap. 
pose it ware ten times longer, Da you say 
that your crimes are black? Suppose that 
they were ten times blacker, Is there any 

lion that this 8 1meon cannot slay? Is there 
any fortress that this Conqueror cannot 
take? Is there any sin that this Redeemer 
cannot pardon’ 

Itissaid that when Charlemagne's host 
was overpowerad by the three armies of the 
Maracens in the pass of Roncsvelies his 
warrior, Roland, in terrible earnsstnmss 
stizad a trampet and blew it with such ter. 
rific strength that the opposing army reeled 
back with terror, but st the thir | blast of 
the trumpet it broke in two. [ees your soul 
flercely assailed by ail the powers of earth 
and hell, 1 put the mightier trumpet of the 
Cronpel to my lis and [ blow it three tires, 
Blast the first" "Whosoever will, let him 
come.” Bla the seoond — “Xe: ye the 
rd while He may be found.” Blast the 
third="Now ig the accented time: now is 
ths day of exlvatim.” : 

Dozs not tas host of vous sine fall Lari? 
But the trumpet does not, like that of Bland, 
break in two As it was handel down to us 
from the lips of our fathers, we hand it dowa 
to the lips of our chikren, anl tell thom to 
sound it when wa ars dead, that a1 ths gone 

erations of men may know that our God is a 
jardoning Gol--a sympathetic Gola lov 
ing Gol—and that more to Him than the 

PE 

trot ares 
veneas of 

Sup 

say 

anthems of heaven: more to Him than ths ' 
throne on which He site: more © (dun oan 

sre tha temples of calestial worship is the joy 
| of seeing the wanderer putting his han i on 
{ the door latch of his Father's house, Hear 

it, all va Natione! Bread for the worst hun. 
Me licine for the worst sickness Light 

for the thickest darcnssx, Hiroor for the 
worst storm. 

Pr. Prime, in his boos of wonderful inter. 
{ est, entitle! “Arouad the World," describ 

a tomb fn Inlia of marve ons architecture, 
Twenty thousand mon were t(wonty.two 
years in crecting thatanl the buildings | 
around it. Standing in that tom’, if you 
speak or sing, after you have csasxd you | 
heat the exiio coming from a height of ons | 
hundred and Ofty fest. It le not Jigs other 
echoes. The sount is drawn out in sweet 

fongation, asx thouth “the angels of 
od were chanting on toe wing, How many 

sottls in the tonb of sia will Jit ao 
voices of penitence ani prayer? If now they 
wound ery unto God the echo would drop 
from afar, not strack from the marble cus 
soln of an earthly mansoleam, but sounding 
Pack from the warm beart of angels flying 
the news, for thers is joy among the angels | 
of God over one sinner that repenteth | 

el 

Murs, Rroaann Kea, widow of ths big. 
gest cattle own wr in Lexis, woos ran bh 14 
the largest in the world, has bought the 
Guater herd of soorthors catbie, soma 
eleven hundred head, paying therefor $10, 
0X0, Hhs will remove them to the Kung 
ravch near Corpus Christi, This is the oi 
ont sale of regutere! cattle ever male 
Yas, s 

* 

Why then confine yourself to ! 

the | 

MISSING LINKS, 

Tae best draft horses in the eoun- 

vania. 

Tue flavor of 
rellent, and 

vary meal. 

an ostrich egg is ex- 
one egg makes an ordi- 

More than 1,500,000 copies of Zo- 
a's novels, exclusive of translations, 
ave been sold. 

THE first folio 1623 edition of Shak- 
speare is.under process of reproduce 

tion by means of photography 

Durning the last financial vear the 
derman Government pald away 81.- 
190,000 in pensions to naval and mil. 
itary oflicers 

Our of fifis-two artists who have 
been singing this season at Covent 

Garden (London) Italian opera ouly 
four are genuine Itallans. 

Tar religious fatalism in the Hin- 
life extends also to their intel- 

In grammar, in 
taith, kismet rules supreme. 

Ti 
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ectual stite, as 

at Ni- 
iu posed of 

weighs 

great cantilever bridge 

Falls entirely « 
1t is 810 feet in 

000 tons and cost 

wWira is 

top lenotl sl enE LL, 

£H00. 000, 

IN England they do not chew gum, 

ooking at the vulgar and 

sw, but the Australians have already 
indly to it e lundulging 

habit as 

“4 i ¥ 
ali hi 

Berlin savs 

i ministers of 
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A GERMAN do 

many, undertook 

tre atment for by 

that corpora 

more effectual 

which investigated 

it “brutal.” and sent hi 

six months, Ile will likely 

asafoetida and antispasmodics 

when released. 

marked 

fail for 
return to 
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Tre theory now advanced that 
the pestilence that waiketh in dark 
ness scientifically known as the B-flat” 

is responsible for the spread of tuber 

culosis. He biteth first one sleeper 

in a bed and then another, thus in 
oculating people with diseases and 
spreading death as well as discomfort 

broadcast. It has long beer 
that this insect was mican cno 
anything. 

A GERMAN writer 
know much about what is discuss 
ing is the latest writer about Ameri 
can women. Among other uncompli 
mentary things, he g° gir 

the credit for the invention of that 
supreme device of the dey flirting. 
It may go by another and more ap 
propriate name in other paris of the 
world, but its inventor was unques 

tionably Mother Eve. 

is iy 

gh fou 

’ 
WiN anesn’l 

oT 0d 

vOs our 

Moxsigrnr Winsox, thie famous, of 
infamous, son-in-law of the late Pres 
ident Grevy of France, has agai 
brought himself into disgraceful no 
toriety. Not content with ruining 
Girevy's career and bastecing hh 
death, he has been found guilty of 
corruption in securing his election a 
Mayor of a small French town ami 
fined 8200. This is the way Frenct 
people treat a scoundrel, In shi 
country such a man could never bv 
elected to any office, but if elected hy 
ronld never be convicted of auyihing 

| Gan Walk a M 
Eeslly, although for a 
long time before taking 
Hond's Sarsaparilia F 

could not wall: n 
step. 1 had o terrible 

rutining sore on my leg, 
resulting from milk jeg. 

Nothing did mo any good 
gil 
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ROTES AND COMMENTS 
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Tre labor market ix generally thought 
| to be pretty well supplied in this country, 
but there is one department in which the 

lemand seems never to be satisfied, This 

the complaints 
of the dfliculty of securing women for 

work, no matter high the 

wages offered, are as loud in the West as 
in the East, A new employment bureau 

was recently started in Omaha, Neb, by 

female members of the Knighis of Labor, 

but the World-Herald characterizes it 

“rather 1 hie 

there seems to w hie 

i 

service, and 

how 

ux 

superfluous, for reason that 

0) 

ployment, rH SAVH that al 

women who keep house 

servants, and it is in vain that they offer 

good wages and of 

other it « thnt 

evidently are not enough women in need 

of bread 

be one ) Wins “in - 

the city 

want of 

Ne 

are in 

inducements “very 

sort oncindes Hithere 

and butter who are willl 
Dae es ¢ to fill the I 

which The employment 

agencies already in existence are 

H applicants for help 
power tO RUpPJIY 

I's lack of uppiy Huy er 

where 

enter domestic BOTY IH 

are vacant, 

in many 
CARER obliged to te 

it is bevond 

them.” This 

of domestic servant + a3 A Guntiry 
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there are so many comp women 
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He most cx ry phenomena 

rMBEnR of of 

has 

which miarble, 

thr mighout with 

the 

1oht gi 

motive power for separators and 

churns and wash ng purposes is sapphic « 
. . felix The 

performed with 
yf 

tric this opening of 

1 ial edific great 
ceremony by the lady mavorees London 

iy the beginning 

fentific 

and is expected to made 

of a considerable extension of s 

dairying. 

Donixo the last a cholera 

Paris it 
physic fans that the chan 

epi 
by the 

¢ that 

rious 

in estimated demic 
i 

was 

wal an 

» 1 : . “ OCR Hariers 

and 

ated person living in clean g 

san‘iary observing oven linars or 

pres 31It 100s would contract 

was about one in 1.00) AC 

Americans 

in 500, and an 
resident in Paris 
came, reports that no on 

acquainted in the 

whatever his walk in 

with the still 

Parise in One 

encountered the ontbreak 

his landlord stricken down and carried 

out dead of cholera in 0 few hours. He 

had persisted in eating raw fruit against 

repeated warnings from the physicians 

limated 

aid t } 

American, 

when the outbreak 
with whom he 

wne slightest degree, 

life, was seized 

Americans left 

who fled, and 

i Spain, saw 

diseade, 

SWarinse 

of Parana, Brazil, isa 

When the City of 

¢ with fear over 

an impending revolution the Governor 
coolly went out to the theatre almost, 
but not quite, as though nothing 

going to happen, The manager had 

arranged the evening's representation for 
the Governor's enteriaiument, and it 
would, «f course, have been unkind to 
have caused him loss and disappointment, 
So the Governor went to the theatrs at. 
tended by all the military force of the 
place-~the infantry with fixed bayonets 
and ball cartridges, the cavalry in saddle 
with drawn swords, and the artillery 
with shotted guns and lanterns hung on 
the pieces to keep the enemy from run. 
ning against them. Thus protected the 
Governor passed a tolerably pleasant 
evening, but the revolution came not, 

Governor 

brave 

Curityba was tremblin 

Ti 
vers nun 

Was 

Tux fact that two cows in Connecticut 
lately got thelr horns locked torether in 
the pasture while fighting, and remained 
#0 for seven days, nearly starving to 
death bofore they were found, furnishes 
a strong argument in favor of dehorning, 
In fact, one of them had to bave one 
horn sawed off before they could be 
separated, 

the disease | 

  

We have noticed that.good peo~ 
ple usually wait until a guest has re- 
peated all the gossip she knows bes 

fore admonishing her gon the sinful. 

ness of gossiping. 
cece. 
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ie Inctory town of Griffith Jie 

sit hienst of Clulesgy anid hae 
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Florida was cured of thie 

Mi hy 

ministration of gunpowder in 

ey increase the anpctit 
fe eel oy 

For the first time 
sre 10 De 
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Govern 

It 
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Fost the present Emperor of 
O00 000 to get misrried, 

Ware's Fair Allinms 

AWAY BY BE ©. 1. A 

PH 

Steps sare being taken 10 establish a 2ouneil 

of mgriculture in Tasmania 

For impure woud, Weakness Malas. 

ris Neuraigia, ’ and Biliousness, 
take Brown's iron Hit er it gives strength, 

making old person wl young—abd youn 
persons sirong. | Lolake 

The mole car 
Inks 

waiertodrink 

11 
Wells 0 

colored man 
the 

l.ven 
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Hie Joes in Sorin, 

fouy t Stomac! 

Bitters, The Best 
i retmids the syslem, cleans the B ood 

nn renyt hetis the muscle A splendid tone. 
ie Tor weak and deldiitated persons 

For Dyspepsia, in 
r=, tise Brown's i1 

The deepest perpeasdicuiar stint 

Kutienberg mine in Hotiemin, 

HERCRANS 
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ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, 2nd acts 
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac 
eeptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCQIZECO, CAL, 

MOUISVIHILE »* NEW YOI'R, NV. 

Abel a 
Consnmptives and peuple 

who have weak longs of Asth. 
ms, should uae Miso’'s Oure for 
Consumption. It has eared 
thensnands, [t has not injur 
ed ome. 18 fs pot bad 10 take 
itis be best cough syrup. 
fol evervrwhere Bie. 

CONSUMPTION, 

C ME QUICK 1's» advancing will 
0 double value Fine Umber and 
rich soll anderisid with coal. Well adapted for 

Poultry, Vegetabites, Vrult ~E, sores fasnde, dots 
in al plateau towne { CMBERLAND PLA. 

AND OFFICE, Reslis PF. 0, Haul. 
rk. Tenn. 

ITISADITY renowe tour 
self and family to get the best 
value for yourmeoney. Econo 
mize in your fostwene by pure 
chasing W. L. Donglas Shaes, 
which represent the best 
vatune' for prices asked, as 
thousands will testify, 
(FF TAKENO SURSTITI TE. 

i 

{ 

‘W, L. DOUGLAS 

ROT BE DECEIVE 
0. Pasties, Eoasmels, ane Peinte which stalin 
the hands, injure (he iron, and burn off 
The Rising Bun Blove Punsk we Brilliant, Odor. 

Sess, Durstile and the consaner pays lor bo tin 
oF ginss package wito every purchase, 

——v— ————— ng 

Syrup” 
3 

I must sa; 1 word as to the ef- 
ficacy of German Syrup. I have 
used it in my family for Bronchitis, 
the result of Colds, with most ex- 
cellent succes akes 

therefore recomm 

bors as an excell 

Cases, ames T. 
vs 1 1 J 4 ville, Va. deware 

offer vou * 
A 14 a . : + 
ALWAYS Insist Oo 

German Svrup. 

dealers who 

good 

DR.KILMER'S 

orc*” KIDNEY LIVER »=2 ®:0%¢. 

Biliousness, 

digestion, 
onting in the 

FEC asia, 

Poor 
Distres er eating, § nd 

stomach, shor pains in the heart, 

Loss of Appetite, 
A spiendid ay and a depressed one 

F1OW, nothing sins 10 Lasts good, tired, 

COO Ald Ri y. WoRKDess, debility, 

Cumsrantes 1s « te « ae ithe. if sot bem 

oe wud 

£1.00 Size, 
free 

wd, Dy uggists will refund » thee § 

At Pruggists, 50c, Size, 
Ge 0 Healt fre 

Kitwer & Co. Bixguaswrox, N. Y. 

Unlike the Duich Process 
” No Alkalies 

% Other Chemicals 
5s are wed $a the 

W. BAKER & C0.’S 

 \BreakfastCocoa 
3 

{ % which ie algolutely 

0 pure and soluble 

nralldy 

ii, 

§ 44 

fhe » 
refhnn three tines 

th of Cocos mized 
Arrowrootl or 

far more #00- 
Cup 

has mo 
rem 

DIGESTED, 

¥ and addressed 
of Tw 

reive, pevtage free, by returs mall eur magnifies 

one, bound in a thick banvdesme volume 

all the spular favorites “ COMRAD - 

nomical, costing less 1h 

It is delicious, wpouri 

Sold by Grocers everywhers, 

W. BAKER &C0., Dorchester, Mass. 

who will sen 
us tae DADA 

f two musical friends plainly written and og» 
— ChOBe BU 0-nis In stamps or postal note, will rem 

cent collection of over cs 
with the music Tor each 600 LATEST SON 

This 1s the 
grandest collection of Sentimental, Comic, Operate 
and Ethiopian Sougs ever published. snd inc ly del 

“ANNIE ROONEY,” ote. A whois yess ok 
tor the cost of 8 Mugle piece of music Vie 

ori. FG. COMP Y, 000 Broadway, New, 

$5 to $15 nnn home, well 

LIGHTNING PLATER 
" and plating foweiry washes 

tativeare &o Pilates he 

form of jeweiry good se 
wew, on sll Kinds of metal 
with gold, diver or sles 
No experience. Ko oupioni 

Lvery hous has ponds ped 
fog plating piTERI 
gens Wrkte for dives 

srs. H.C. DELNG & 
Co. Columbus, 0. 

Brmpun 
RR . M. JORDAN. ¢ 

NO S08 the RTRECT BW wARMIRCTOR B 0 

"a BEST IN TUR WORLD, 
wearing qualities whew 

ShLnating Hiras boxes a, un a 
A, 3 — FOR MALE WY! DEALERS GRNKAALLY T= 

EN VU 41 

PATENTS j:55mhe 
SA 

FOR 
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY 

A genuine sewed shoe, that will not , foe calf, neambens, 
hen soil indore, Aexibie, more comfortable sty isl and durable 

amy other aboe over sold al the price, Eqokis custom made shoes 
comting from #4 fo $5, 

$4 and 83 Handwewed, fine colf shoes, The most sty 
eany And duranie shoes ever sold at these prices, They 

fine im ond RBOCE Cot from #10 $12, 2 
$3 56 Palice Shee: worn by farmers and all sthers whe 

® want & good heavy oall, three solv, extension edge sine, 
easy to walk in, and will keep the font dry and » Ww arm. ; 
$2 30 Fine Calf, $2.20 and $2 Werkingmen's Shoes 

» 
They are 

i have found this ont, 

BOYS’ worn hy the boys everywhere, The most 

L. DOUGLAS" SHOES 
on “Se 

BYE Be ayents, 

SAR 

ASK FOR W. 
"ir Shoe or 

ti where 

will give more wear Tor toe money Caan any oer \ 
for sery ’ foe, The increasing sales show (hat 

$2 and Youths' $1.73 Scheel are 

mw 

Ly phe af glk LL 
Calf, ax desited, They are very stylish, oo 

Ng  


